FIELD DAY TEAMS PICKED TENTATIVELY
Men Taking Part In Annual Lower Class Contest Selected.

The personnel of the teams which will participate in the Field Day events Friday has been practically decided upon. Following are the lists of the men comprising the teams as given out by the respective managers:

1918 Football 1919 CLASS MEETING
J. W. Clarkson Over Two Hundred Out—Cheer Leaders Elected
G. H. Porter
G. F. Jones
J. T. Kiley
A. M. Parsons
G. L. Hall

THE FIELD DAY CUP.

BARKER WINS SABRE
Last Friday in the Armoury a sabre was presented to Major Barker for having won last year's prize drill. The sabre was given by Jacob Reeds Sons, the makers of the uniforms; this presentation is to be made an annual event. Major J. A. Tooley, now the assistant in Military Science, was also given a saber for having won the prize drill two years ago.

FIELD DAY BANQUET
The annual Field Day dinner will be held next Saturday evening in the Union. All contestants and officials who participate in the Field Day program are invited. Contrary to the usual custom at those dinners, no charge will be made.

ENTHUSIAST REIGNS AT MASS MEETING
Songs Perfected For Tech Night—Technique Band Makes Appearance.

Last evening, in the Union, at what was probably the liveliest mass meeting the Institute has ever had, plans were announced for Field Day and Tech Night, and thorough practice will be held in all the Technique (Continued on Page Five)

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY MERGER WITH HARVARD
To Join Technology And Harvard Societies—Dividends For M. I. T. Students.

The Technology Co-Operative Society will merge with the Harvard Co-Operative Society next September when the Institute moves to its new buildings in Cambridge. The Harvard store does a large business in Cambridge, and will establish a branch store in the vicinity of the Technology buildings.

Technology students may become members of the Harvard Society, receiving a dividend on their purchases according to whatever rate the Technology branch of the business has earned. The Harvard Co-Operative Society itself has just declared a dividend of seven per cent and thus all students who made purchases (Continued on Page Six)

TECH NIGHT TICKETS
The exchange tickets issued by the Tech Night Committee will be worthless unless exchanged by 2 o'clock today in Rogers Corridor at the window outside the door of the General Library.

Two regular theatre tickets for seats "orchestra left, 1, 5, 6," were given out by mistake Monday and will not be honored at theatre. The holder of these seats may return them to the Committee this noon with no questions asked, and can thus avoid an unpleasant awakening in the door of the General Library.

A number of seats have been left by purchasers to be sold at the window. Of this number there are a few seats in rows H, J and K of the orchestra. The Committee is acting only as an agent in the sale of these seats, having closed its regular sale last Saturday.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 3, 1915.
1.00—Exchange of tickets for Watch Your Step. Window outside General Library in Rogers.
1.15—News Meeting. Upper Office.
2.00—Exchange Tickets For Watch Your Step Worthless After This Time.
5.00—Technology Orchestra. Union.
5.00—Freshman Publicity Competition for Tech Show starts, Show Office.

Thursday, November 4, 1915.
2.00—Sophomore Class Meeting. Huntington Hall.
1.30—T. C. A. Talk. Union.
7.30—E. E. Society Meeting, Union.